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HelvetiaCalendar

June 20 -- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m. Programs APS
slide program "What We Can Learn from Our Stamps ."

Busers Named Honorary Life Members
for Distinguished Service to Helvetia

Eddie and Sophie Buser were voted honorary life member-
ships at the May meeting for their many years as founders, officers,
editor and advisors of the Helvetia Society . They will receive the
society's recently inaugurated Distinguished Service Award, an in-
scribed wooden plate decorated with the coats of arms of the 22
Swiss cantons.

Both Eddie and Sophie were among the nine charter members
who formed the society in 1938 . During the formative period of 1938-
1941 Sophie served as second vice president and Eddie as a member of
the Board of Governors.

A quick (and probably incomplete) review of old Helvetia
Bulletins shows that Sophie went on to be first vice president during
1942-46, then president and editor in 1951-52 . As editor she wrote
for beginning collectors a 13-part series of articles on all the
major early issues of Swiss stamps, a notable achievement that helped
increase the society's membership to its high point during her presi-
dency .

Eddie, who preferred a less public role, served for many
years on the society's expertization committee . He also brought to
light more than one printing error in Switzerland's current stamps as
they issued.

Together the Busers operated a stamp store on New York's
Nassau Street for many years . It was a stopping-off place for every-
one who was anyone in Swiss philatelic circles . Your editor remembers
Saturday afternoons there spending his weekly allowance as a teenager
in the 1950's, and the generous encouragement the Busers gave to a
young collector learning his way.

1971-72 : The Year That Was

Helvetia has more than doubled its membership to a total
of 80 since last September . . . the society conducted its first auc-
tion . . . its members won a total of 13 awards at BEPEX in Bergen
County, N .J . . . . the newsletter successfully adopted an editorial
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policy of publishing at least one article (original or translated)
of lasting value in each issue . . . monthly programs included four
slide talks and a variety of individual displays by members . . . an up-
swing in Swiss displays in New Jersey exhibits led to the selection
Of Helvetia Award winners at BEPEX, NOJEX and SOJEX . . . the society
inaugurated an internal award for distinguished service . . . and the
membership authorized the preparation of an APS slide program on
Swiss philately.

1972-73: What Will ItBe?

The success of the Helvetia Society in its continued ef-
forts to promote Swiss philately will depend in considerable part
on the continued support of all its members . In practical terms,
this means dues of $1 from present members and $2 from new members
for the balance of 1972 . These small amounts will barely cover the
costs of printing and mailing the monthly newsletter, providing the
Helvetia Award and carrying on other official society business that
creates expenses from time to time.

Between now and September, when this newsletter will resume
publication after its usual summer vacation, all members are urged to
send their dues to the secretary, Mr . George H . Wettach, 17-20 Well
Drive, Fair Lawn, N .J . 07410 . The society will mail its September
newsletter only to members in good standing . Because extra copies of
all issues are held to a minimum to reduce costs, there is no guaran-
tee that back issues will be available for members who pay their dues
later in the year . And finally, because of the summer break in society
activities, this will be the only dues notice . Please mail a check now,
before you forget.

Members who would like to contribute more than dues to the
future of the society are invited to submit articles for publication
in the newsletter . Here are two leads . Many articles in German can
be profitably translated for the benefit of our English-only members.
If you have an exhibit, you can re-write the write-up and send along
xerox reproductions which the editor can re-xerox .
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HELVETIC REPUBLIC COVERS, 1798-1803

By Harlan Stone

Although the first known Swiss handstruck postal mark dates
from 1648, the country's true postal history began during the 1798-
1803 period of the Helvetic Republic, when the French occupied the
country during the Napoleonic era to establish a defensive buffer re-
public . After Napoleon's armies gained control of the Swiss confeder-
ation, the French reorganized the existing 13 cantons, their allied
states and dependencies into 19 cantonal administrative units.

The resulting bureaucracy led to the rapid development of
Swiss postal services within a unified system centered first in Luzern,
then Bern . However, the French allowed the Fischer family firm in Bern
and the Thurn and Taxis mail "farmers" in Schaffhausen to continue to
operate their postal services.

Before 1798 the French had already taken control of some
neighboring areas now part of Switzerland . With the establishment of
the Helvetic Republic, they annexed more of the confederation's north-
ern and western territories, including Geneva, into France's metro-
politan departments . Neuchatel, also a canton now, remained an inde-
pendent principality between the two countries.

Under Napoleon's Act of Mediation on Feb . 19, 1803, the
Swiss cantons regained their sovereignty . They quickly abolished the
centralized postal system in favor of individual arrangements . However,
the French appointed a "landamman" who served as a national magistrate
with supreme governmental authority . They also retained the annexed
Swiss territories in the French departments until the collapse of the
Napoleonic Empire in 1815.

Helvetic Republic postal marks fall into four categories
(see examples below):

1. Civilian (official, private)
2. Franchises (government agencies, administrative officials)
3. Military (army commands, organizations, personnel)
4. Annexed territories (departments)

1 . Town postal mark

	

2 . Cantonal Court of
Justice in Zurich

3. Fourth Division, French
Army of Switzerland

4. Town of Dellemont in France's
66th department (Dept . du
Mont-Terrible)
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Helvetic Republic Cantons

1. Aargau

	

8 . Linth

	

15 . Solothurn
2. Baden

	

9 . Lugano

	

16 . Thurgau
3. Basel

	

10 . Luzern

	

17 . Valais (later
4. Bellinzona

	

11 . Oberland

	

Dept . du Simplon)
5. Bern

	

12 . Rhetie

	

18 . Waldstatten
6. Freiburg

	

13 . Santis

	

19 . Zurich
7. Leman

	

14 . Schaffhausen

Swiss Towns

	

In French Departments

A. Porrentruy

	

Dept . du Mont-Terrible*
B. Delemont

	

"
C. Bienne

	

"
D. Versoix

	

Dept . du Ain
E. Geneve

	

Dept . du Leman
F. Carouge

	

Dept . du Mont Blanc

X . Principality

	

*later part of Dept.
of Neuchatel

	

du Haut-Rhin

The Helvetic Republic's central post office was in Luzern
from Nov . 22, 1798, to June, 1799 . Its postmark read "Helvetic Republic
Central Post Bureau" and included an "E" for "eingegangen" (date re-
ceived) and a "V" for "versandt" (date forwarded) . The postal author-
ities used red ink for the postmark from November to January and
vermillion ink from January to June .
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Luzern
and Bern

Bern

The central post office moved to Bern in June, 1799, and
remained there until the end of the Helvetic Republic in 1803 . Except
for two short periods, the postmark falls into two types . During
1799 it read "Helvetic Republic Central Post Bureau," included a
straight line at the bottom of the oval, and appeared in red ink.
From 1800 to 1803 it read "Helvetic Republic Central Post Administra-
tion," included a posthorn in place of the line, and appeared in black
ink .

Official letters from government offices often bear elabor-
ate letterheads with engraved revolutionary and republican slogans.
Pictorial symbols especially enhance the value of the covers . A fav-
orite motif is a tree of liberty with the Swiss folk hero William Tell
and his son Walter either embracing or about to embrace . The letter-
heads often describe the Helvetic Republic as "one and indivisible . "
Other favorite words are "liberty " and "equality ."

To provide special delivery service between the central and
cantonal governments, the Finance Minister placed a group of army
dragoons under the control of the central post office . On days with-
out regular mail service these extraordinary couriers were available
to carry letters quickly on foot over the dangerous mountain routes.
Their letters bore a special "EXTRA COURIER" postmark . This special
delivery service existed from Fe b . 23, 1799, to Feb . 5, 1800.

The following cover, an official letter from Lucerne to
Arau (Aarau) in Aargau Canton, April 6, 1799, bears a straight line
postmark of the "extra courier" service, the oval franchise mark of
the Finance Ministry (improved for illustrative purposes), under
whose authority the central post office operated, and manuscript
marks reading "by express courier" (upper left) and "minister of
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war" (lower left).

Mail services for the occupying French armies operated in-
dependently of the Helvetic Republic's postal administration . Civilians
appointed by the postal administration staffed the military system as
mail couriers . Military letters usually bear a two-line postmark
stating the name of the army and the number of the division (see third
illustration on first page of article).

After the Swiss cantons regained their sovereignty in 1803,
Napoleon appointed Louis d'Affrey as "landamman" of Switzerland, a
national magistrate with supreme governmental authority . His fran-
chise mark appears in two forms, straight line and oval

Postmarks from the period of the Helvetic Republic are
fully cataloged in "Handbuch der Schweizer Vorphilatelie 1695-1850"
by Jean J . Winkler, who has assigned a scarcity rating for each
mark on a scale ranging from 1 (very common) to 13 (very rare) . This
fully illustrated handbook is available from The Amateur Collector,
Ltd ., 151 Park Road, St . John's Wood, London N .W . 8, England, in
German . The same firm can also provide a smaller publication in Eng-
lish by Edith M. Faulstich entitled "Central Post & Extra-Courier
Marks of the Helvetic Republic 1798-1803 ."



THE FOLLOWING ARE THE PRICES REALIZED
FROM THE HELVETIA SOCIETY ' S 1st

AUCTION
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